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Chlordane sales
suspended, but
use continues
The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has finally banned
further sales of chlordane—a car-
cinogenic pesticide commonly used
by exterminators to rid houses of
termites. However the agreement
reached with the poison's manufac-
turer, Velsicol Chemical Company,
does not stop chlordane's use.

According to EPA press officer
Albert Heier, the weekend before
the August 11 announcement Velsi-
col and EPA reached a settlement.
Although Velsicol will stop selling
chlordane in the US., the EPA ag-
reed to allow exterminators to con-
tinue to inject their remaining
stocks of the chemical under
houses. A Velsicol study submitted
to the EPA shows carcinogenic
fumes from chlordane can seep
into living areas for at least a year
after application.

Furthermore, Velsicol will con-
tinue to manufacture and market
chlordane overseas. Spokeswoman
Donna Jennings said the company
has "significant" sales of the chem-
ical in Australia, Latin America and
Europe.

Prior to the announcement ef-
forts to ban chlordane had intensi-
fied. Trying to force EPA action, the
National Coalition Against the Mis-
use of Pesticides (NCAMP) filed a
lawsuit June 29 to force the agency
to use its emergency powers to end
all chlordane use immediately.

The suit, filed in Washington fed-

eral District Court, also seeks an
immediate ban on heptachlor, al-
drin and dieldrin. These com-
pounds, along with chlordane, are
cyclodienes, a class of chlorinated
hydrocarbons noted for their abil-
ity to persist in the environment.

That persistence makes them
economical and, critics say, deadly
hazards. Pest control operators de-
scribe cyclodienes as having a
"good kill." Environmentalists cite
studies that show the chemicals can
cause cancer, birth defects, nerve
damage and other maladies. Fur-
thermore, cyclodienes accumulate,
and remain, in mammals' fat tissue.

On April 22 In These Times re-
ported the EPA's promise to rule
on the cyclodienes "soon," but the
decision took four months. By post-
poning that announcement three
times, the EPA guaranteed Velsicol
one last lucrative season. An esti-
mated 500,000 homes will be treat-
ed with chlordane this year, most
of them in the summer, the peak
season for both insects and pest-
control companies.

Steve House, a former termite
specialist for a major pest control
firm, gave an affadavit for the
NCAMP suit. House worked with
chlordane and aldrin for only four
and a half years. He has severe liver
damage, chronic headaches and
skin rashes and has suffered a ner-
vous breakdown—all symptoms of
cyclodiene poisoning. The pesti-
cide levels in his blood are high.
This summer, a doctor told him to
stop working around the chemi-
cals. House said he hasn't been near
the pesticide in almost two years.

"1 almost feel as if I got a death
sentence passed on me and I'm just
waiting for Mother Nature to throw
the switch," House said. The misuse
of the chemicals by exterminatorsls
common, he said, recalling instruc-
tions to pump chlordane near wels
and underground water supplies.

The problem with termite con-
trol is more than the choice of
chemicals. It's the structure of the
pest control industry. The more
chemicals the exterminators pump,
the more they earn. 'The whole sys-
tem is based on production
quotas," House said.

NCAMP hopes the federal courts
will agree the EPA's failure to im-
mediately ban the cyclodienes is
endangering the public health.
Orkin, a major pest control firm,
has already voluntarily stopped
using chlordane. But if court hear-
ings drag on until corporate cyc-
lodiene inventories are depleted,
more homes will be permanently
contaminated.

"I'd like to give one of these guys
in the EPA an ultimatum," House
said. "Let me come out and fcject
[chlordane] around your house.
You tell me that you're comfortable
sitting on top of it. That it's harm-
less, it can't hurt your family."

At the press conference an-
nouncing the EPA's deal with Vel-
sicol, a reporter asked EPA ad-
ministrator Jack Moore if he would
allow his house to be treated with
chlordane. Moore said no. But his
agency's actions on chlordane have
put corporate convenience ahead
of public protection.

William K. Burke
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Domestic violence:
a crime, not a
civil infraction
The debate over how the criminal
justice system should best deal
with domestic violence got a public
airing in Chicago recently when Al-
derman Lawrence Bloom proposed
to cut the city budget by having
civilian counsellors, instead of
police, handle domestic disputes.
The resulting controversy not only
killed his proposal, it also highlight-
ed some common misconceptions
about domestic violence.

Jerry Gladden, a former Chicago
police officer and now chief inves-
tigator of the Chicago Crime Com-
mission, a privately-funded watch-
dog of the city's criminal justice
system, shares a fear of many that
civilian counsellors, unarmed and
without power of arrest, could, he
says, find themselves with "nothing
they could do except get thrown
down the stairs." Gladden based his
opposition to the proposal on the
belief that disproportionate num-
bers of police are hurt and killed
in domestic cases.

But a recent National Institute of
Justice study, "Danger to Police in
Domestic Disturbances—A New
Look," disputes this claim. The
study examines data from several
sources in several cities, and con-
cludes: "These incidents are pro-
portionately less likely to result in
an officer death, given the frequency

with which such assignments occur."
Furthermore, preliminary data
from the FBI reveals that of the 66
officers murdered in 1986, only one
was killed on a domestic call.

That study, issued by the Depart-
ment of Justice's research branch,
explains that for many years the
FBI lumped domestic disturbance
calls with other kinds of distur-
bances when compiling annual
crime statistics. Though many
police and others interested in law
enforcement believe that domestic
calls make up the largest part of
this category, it mainly encompass-
es incidents such as bar fights, gang
calls and general disturbances.

But although the plan to use civi-
lian counsellors may be safe, it may
also be costly. Edwin Bishop, dep-
uty superintendent of the Chicago
Police Department, says Bloom's
plan may have merit, but that its
implementation would not save tax
dollars. Bishop points to the crimi-
nal justice system's failure to curb
domestic violence, and explained
that "adequately trained" civilians
specializing in domestic interven-
tion "could pull together all of the
agencies and professionals who
have the expertise to solve the
problem." But such a program
would require as many as 72 addi-
tional employees without any re-
duction in the number of police of-
ficers, says Bishop.

And Kathleen Quinn, executive
director of the Illinois Coalition
against Domestic Violence, says

Mexico's nuclear
power controversy:
one cardinal vs.
seven bishops
MEXICO CITY-The Mexican Catho-
lic Church hierarchy has entered
the fray on both sides of the con-
troversy over Mexico's first nuclear
plant, scheduled to come on-line
this fall in the Gulf Coast state of
Veracruz.

In an unusual move, Cardinal
Ernesto Corripio, archbishop of
Mexico City, visited the Laguna
Verde nuclear plant July 30 and
blessed a nearby church under
construction. He told a local news-
paper that he "was impressed by
the [plant's] safety measures that
ensure there is no risk to human
life."

In visiting the plant, Corripio—
Mexico's only active cardinal—dis-
regarded an unwritten rule that
each bishop is responsible for mat-
ters within his own diocese. He also
contradicted seven local bishops in
the state of Veracruz—including
the president of the 90-member
Mexican Bishops Conference—who
had called for a halt to the plant's
construction.

The Laguna Verde facility, locat-
ed about 280 miles east of Mexico
City and 900 miles due south of
Houston, is set to go on-line after
International Atomic Energy Organi-

zation officials make their last
scheduled inspection in early Sep-
tember.

Since construction began in 1969
at an estimated cost of $128 million,
the plant has been hit with con-
struction setbacks and cost over-
runs that reportedly have increased
the price tag to more than $3.5 bil-
lion. The plant will operate with
two of the problem-plagued Gen-
eral Electric BWR/5 Mark II reactors
(see In These Times, July 8) sold to
Mexico in 1972.

Recently a growing number of
people have rallied behind a vocal
anti-Laguna Verde coalition that
claims the plant is poorly con-
structed and lies on an earthquake
fault. The controversy's most re-
cent twist was an August 12 an-
nouncement by a Federal Electric-
ity Commission official that in addi-
tion to Laguna Verde, Mexico plans
to build three other nuclear plants
by the year 2000.

Late last year the seven Veracruz
bishops issued a joint pastoral let-
ter that cited the "imminent risk of
lethal contamination" from radia-
tion leaks and the "genetic conse-
quences for all species of life." The
bishops called on the government
to avoid these risks by "converting
the plant to use nearby natural re-
sources, such as natural gas." They
confirmed their position in a Len-
ten pastoral letter.

Nevertheless, Mexico City's Car-
dinal Corripio heaped praise on the

the proposal's approach is simply
out of step with national law-en-
forcement trends. "[The proposal]
flies in the face of everything we
know and everything we've learned
about domestic violence," she says.
Quinn cites Justice Department
studies that conclude that the most
effective deterrent to spouse abuse
is arrest and prosecution of the per-
petrators. And since one-third of all
females murdered are killed by
domestic violence, she says, "to
treat it as trivial is inappropriate."

According to the Washington,
D.C.-based Crime Control Institute,
46 percent of US. cities with popu-
lations of 100,000 or more have pol-
icies that make arrest the preferred
course of action in domestic vio-
lence cases. These policies encour-
age and sometimes require police
to arrest an abuser when there is
probable cause, even if the victim
declines to sign a complaint. Pro-
ponents say such required arrests
are needed because of the reluc-
tance of many wives to prosecute
their husbands.

Bloom himself is rethinking his
position. He now says that when he
proposed the program, he was dis-
cussing "innovative ways of provid-
ing services" for city residents
while saving tax dollars. He be-
lieves that his proposal "obviously
requires much more thought and
research" and that he "shouldn't
have thrown it out" without a more
thorough knowledge of the issue.

Lynn Travers

plant's safety system during his
July 30 visit. According to El Dicta-
men of Veracruz, Corripio said that
the plant design included "the most
scrupulous safety measures which
will avoid any problem of contami-
nation.... There is no risk to human
life, nor to plants, nor animals. I am
very impressed by the safety mea-
sures."

The cardinal was reportedly flown
to Veracruz in a private jet belong-
ing to the government-backed na-
tional electricians' union, which is
contracted to provide the labor for
construction and operation of the
nuclear facility. An August 12 press
release by the cardinal's Mexico City
office did not deny this. According
to the statement, Corripio went to
Veracruz to "celebrate the 25th an-
niversary of the Parish of Our Lady
of Light" and while there "took ad-
vantage of an invitation [to visit the
plant]."

The press release denied that the
Cardinal had actually blessed the
nuclear plant, as was reported in
the Mexican press.

In keeping with church protocol,
the bishop of the local diocese,
Bishop Padilla y Lozano, accom-
panied the visiting cardinal on his
tour of the facility. But he later told
reporters that neither he nor the
other Veracruz bishops had altered
their position on the dangers of the
nuclear plant.

Mike Tangeman

Refuse on the rebound
In Agency (EPA) director

board of Browning-Ferns Indus-
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the boycott

to the Cools Settlement as a favor & the con-
struction unions that are his power base. He also said that the
AF1-CIO employees who had directed the boycott were no| to-
eluded Ip the negotiations «nth Coors and only fopcl̂ |li|||
the agreement the night before it was announced. The source
said the boycott will continue without AFL-C10 support. "Coors
plays a very sinister role in American life. We have no reason to
drink Coors when some of the profits from every bottle go to the
ultra-right."

Hispanics say no
"Mot ait Mspanies are at>o§i!(g drugs/1 said Beatrice Rousf , statis-
tician lofttie National Î llle on Drug Abuse, She gas?i tfjis
good nesv^s 46 a group of ̂ |#pi and US. heafth-care lipsers
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mine int life ^ectiBtob that Zavaleta's truck
alongife^une road it had covered two hours

was interpreted as an oblique hint that the
Nicaraguan government had set the mine, Obando said, "Only
God knows who did it." To which President Daniel Ortega replied,
"Only God knows ft^i|i||̂  money Obando has received from
tne L1A. . :- ... j<. .::v.sj;iliiJ:B;:U::*;: .' : :
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